
Head to duckderby.com.au  

and purchase your duck for just $10!

Winners will be notified, no need to be present on the day. 

  What is the  

Duck Derby?
PROUDLY

PRESENTED 
BY: Mill Point

Duck Derby is a duck race held at Hillarys Boat Harbour on April 30th organised by the 

hard working teams from the Rotary Clubs of Heirrison and Mill Point.

This is a very cute fundraiser that is great at engaging kids as well as adults of all ages!

The Rubber Duck Race is just that, a race between a large amount of rubber ducks. 

15,000 maximum to be exact! The raffle involves participants buying a numbered 

rubber duck to represent them in the race. The rubber ducks are then let out off the 

jetty at Hillarys and the first to reach the finish line is the WINNER. At the end of each 

year all the ducks are collected and stored for the next year. Not one single duck is ever 

lost and a painstaking audit process takes place to make sure every single ticket sold 

matches a duck in the race.

How do I win the prizes?

Who benefits ?

All you need to do is head to duckderby.com.au and purchase your duck to be in the 

great Duck Derby of 2023 for just $10 per ticket! Your ticket number will become your 

ducks number. The first duck to make it to the end of the funnel will win it’s lucky ticket 

holder a brand new $28,000 Toyota Yaris Ascent proudly provided by City Toyota , the 

second lucky duck will win 2x Ryder Electric Bikes valued at $5,180 and the third lucky 

duck will win $1000 cash! There’s also HEAPS of other prizes to be won.

The 2023 Duck Derby beneficiaries include 12 Buckets, Kids Cancer Support Group, 

Shelterbox, Rotary Club of Heirisson (for it’s many projects), Rotary Club of Mill Point 

(for its many projects), Rotary Club of Hillarys (for its many projects) and the Rotary 

Club of Morley (for its many projects).


